Do you know about the Saint Paul African-American Faith Community Alzheimer’s Action Team?

Camphor United Methodist Church, Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, and St. James A.M.E Church have come together to build an action team to address Alzheimer’s Disease (memory loss that disrupts daily life) in the African-American community in Ramsey County.

With support of the Metropolitan Agency on Aging, ACT on Alzheimer’s, and the African-American Leadership Forum Health and Wellness Work Group they have the following goals:

• Build awareness in our community
• Identify and explore pathways to reduce the economic, social, and spiritual impact of Alzheimer’s on patients and caregivers
• Become a dementia-friendly community

YOU CAN JOIN THIS EFFORT!
We are asking other churches and community organizations to become part of the action team. We are asking community members to help us too.

Together we can make a difference!

WANT TO LEARN MORE?
Attend one of the Alzheimer’s Sundays

• Invite us to come to your church or organization to talk about Alzheimer’s and other dementias

QUESTIONS?
Call Holy Trinity Episcopal Church at 651.228.0930 or contact Vanne Owens Hayes, Coordinator at vanneoh@gmail.com